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The Georgia Law Review is pleased to announce the members of the 2015–2016 
Editorial Board 
 
 
MICHAEL DAVID ALFANO, JR. 
CAITLIN LOUISE AMICK 
JARED CHRISTOPHER BATTE 
RACHEL MARY BISHOP 
ALLAN TREVOR BUHR 
ANN SONNIER CARROLL 
JOHN GRAYSON CHAMBERS 
EMILY VINCENT COX 
BETHANY LYNNE EDMONDSON 
JACOB SCUDDER EDWARDS 
RONALD MAC FIELDS III 
NICHOLAS PIERRE FLINT 
ANNE ELIZABETH GOODGAME 
KELLIE TURNER HOLT 
KATHERINE GRACE HOWARD 
TYLER DOUGLAS HUSEMAN 
KENNETH STANTON KINCAID III 
ASHLEY NICOLE KLEIN 
CHRISTOPHER ANTHONY MANN 
CHARLES CLINTON MCGEE 
MAGGIE LYNN MCMICHAEL 
JAQUELINE TANDY MENK 
MANDI RENE MOROZ 
NICHOLAS DONALD NUNN 
LESLEY ALEXANDRA O’NEIL 
ROBERT HOWARD POOLE 
AUDREY LUCILLE ROGERS 
MATTHEW BENJAMIN ROSENTHAL 
DANA ANNE SCHWARTZENFELD 
CHARLES GOWEN SPALDING, JR. 
ANNA CHRISTINE STANGLE 
TROY ALAN STRAM 
DONALD CHARLES SUESSMITH III 
BRIANNA CAITLIN SULLIVAN 
JOHN KEVIN TOMES, JR. 
PAUL ALAN WILDES 
CAROL LOUISE WILLIAMSON 
LAUREN ELIZABETH WOODYARD 
 
 
 
 
 
